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being made to «tertian experiment to it thirâgh seme 
Tiotent^npbeerti of the jfroletnrteV That fib*'joftUeal 
prognostic*!tons -of Man baye not materlsjtoed Weswiti. 
out saying; that they bar# been absolutely discredited Is
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I .notable to
by ita own coaql_______
sci<ra«ne«",tthe legs*, pfilitk 
or philoaophie-Ai short, ideok 

become conations-hi this 
out’) ‘‘roost rather be expbdped from the eontrâdic- 
i ions of material life, from the «dating conflict be- 

tfie social forces ôf production ahd the eoadï- 
tiona (institutional) of production." (Preface to the 
■Critique.”)

Correspondence
.«atJLA, esthetic, v 

►girel forms in which 
çslnint ahd fight it

Ijff&s

is
another matter. -~

Should the British Labor Party through partiamentary 
accomplish any substantial social readiaatmeau 

then the argumenta of the high priests of democracy will 
be given a new validity. As It Is now. the Ciynes, 
Thomases, et al, are assuming the role of policing the

RE THOSE TABLETS.
menEditor Clarion :

It is hell to be misunderstood—laments "C”—as he lays 
the birch on to the posteriors of the groundlings and slaat-

mmeans

headn, the obsuran lists, romanticists and fanatics who torn
up their contemptuous snouts at the pearls of wisdom which ____ , .
“C” has cast before them. But such Is everthe reward of Proletarl^ to the toterofto of normsky. Their slogan is

another version Of the gospel-millers’, “the poor ye have 
" always with you.” It may be quite" scientific, if not Inspir

ational, to the underdogs In "the land of skilly and pauper

tween fiigi-

the dispenser of wisdom in all ages : “the dunces are all 
In confederacy against him.”

But "C” has worse dunces to contend against; there 
are magic-mongers of socialist revelation, like the writer, 
exorcising capitalism hy spells and Incantations, formulas 
and recipes culled from the medieval chap-book of Karl 
Marx.

To Marx, the materialist Hegelian, every form 
of society was fated by other powers than roan's will. 
By force of economic evolution, the warrior chief in 
the wandering of the nations during the decay and 
fall of the Roman Empire, the itinerant trader and 
the journeyman craftsman of the same era, each, his 
tprm of society in its preordained sequence already 
lay in the womb of time. But Marx mitigated the 
fatalism in the concept, for his view was that while 
we could not affect the general trend of history,- 

could shorten and lessen the birth pangs of 
social order by adding to that claas-consciouB- 

which is bom of habituation, knowledge of 
1 and about things-that is got by conscious observation 

and reflection. The lesson of history is, however, %
collectively, mainly

-«

institutions.”
Boy,” said old Blalchford, “run up to the forepeak and

F. C
bfc !

! i nail the Jolly Roger to the mast"

1 i -

mailt nr SOCIAL THEORY! Now we see himWhat a versatile personality Is "C". 
as the cool Intellectual philosopher; again as an experi
enced practioner in the shyster lawyer’s art of scoring 
“points"—by imputaQqp. That Is to say—that those partic
ular doctrines of the socialist Buddria with which he 41s-

Ü
(Continued from page 3)

came to us not of our will ; it was our fates pressed 
into battle, ill-equipped as we were ; look at our 

defeats, history is full of them, and would take no 
denial.” When the Manifesto was drafted, by dem-

i1 us!
agrees, he ascribes the authorship of such to his oppon
ents In the present controversy.m man

h I A perusal of “Our Holy Family" would leaô the reader 
to believe that one F. C. was the author of the 32 chap, of 
Capital—the carver of the tablets of socialist revelation.
Why not Impute to me the theory of Increasing misery— 
the doctrine of “violent overthrow” contained In the Com
munist Manifesto and all the rest of the antiquated ideo
logical remains in Marxism—and by the vlcarous sacrifice 
of a “disciple" expiate on the high altar of modern science 
the sins of that archaic scientist Marx. Do I believe to the 
divine revelations of the prophet Marx? Do I believe in 

' the second coming of Christ? “Yes, he does,” answers “C\
Because, forsooth, I set down the central thesis of the 
Father of the Church over against a socialist Lather, I am 
immediately convicted by "C” as the author of that wish 
we-could forget-lt 32nd Chap, of Capital. Not only am I 
Indecently exposed to the reformist multitude as a prac
titioner of necromancy, disguised as a monk of the prhni- solves with Social Democrats, (*) against the ebn- 
tlve church, I also stand accused as an insidious propon
ent of mysticism among the revolutionary Proletariat. thp ribt to take up a critical position in re
ntre up the game, “C~ of flailing straw-men, and boldly , . .... . , ,
state that Mar* as a prophet was, In vaudeville parlance. P»rd to phrases and illusions traditionally handed
a “flop.” All this marching and counter-marching before down from the great Revolution. . . (And) they 
the Rubicon, with sallies against the barbarians on the never cease, for a single instant, to instill into the _
flanks gives the spectators the impression that a great wori(ing clan the dearest possible recognition of liberal bourgeoisie, and refers to them as such, an 
historic event is in the making. Too much fustian! The ^ hostUp antagoniaal between bourgeoisie and moreover, threw his energies into the struggle with
transit has already been effected and the present contre ... ,, . _ the Kgt 0f that consciousness and in accordance with his under-

i, of the nature of senatorial investigation-ex post proletariat .... Whatever It or me rest o
those who support the anti-labor position of the ».

Why not be consistent' with “your philosophy of it,” p. of C. may make of the intentions of Marx and
Engels when they wrote that into the Manifesto, it tional feudalism before the way would be clear for 

Veblen affirms: that the Theories of Marx must be con tbh ^ ^ qu<>tjn£ myaelf froiB aD article I the proletarian-bourgeois class struggle to reach
siderod » a whole Skelton assert. : Marxism to atiosety ^ m whkh held -that reeog- maturity, with the maturing and final exhausting of

laTnith,» of I.ba, pan™, doe. no, hi»*. .» the m.t- .he p^billtfw In 1846 .tin UU«, of the bone*..»
The economics of Marx belong to the classical school, ter of their reformist character, bat on whether they order of society. Among other matters in °".ar8£" 
Thousands have read the Communist Manifesto—the Civil #n? representative of an independent movement of ment ; If pacific English Chartism collapsed, the 
War In France—the Eighteenth Brumaire—as against the ^ workjng cia8S ÿ, polities.” armed uprisings around the same period on the con-
tens Who have read the first nine chapters of Capital. Yet .„nther article while in charitable mood I tinent were also abortive. But the liberal hour- ,
.t ws, IB the flew Of noliticai prognostication that Marx In another article^ while m chanUWe mood i movement won out-later, be it noted, mainly
assumed the mantle of an inspired prophet, much to the suggested my Marxist cities were rusty on Marx s g*«» movement won out—inter, dc n u '
dhiromfort of hie latter day disciples, who may have stien- theory of history and offered in this series to refresh by constitutional and o r non-vto en uieans. . 
tiflc ani'tudes. Mart’s propensity to indulge in Hegelian them on it Now, however, I suggest that they never the European working class have gamed since—in 
teieoioev and detict the immanent laws which governed liader8tood tbe materialistic dialectic of Marx, the economic well-being, in intellectual culture, in pol- 
the inevitable development of ‘ point of departure for all of hia theorizing. Let itieal and social status, gained a class heritage of
ZfZZZLi « SL .H»k « UÜ.: WrfUw .1 Mi .mu—. - ™l.»re „ lb. wSw-bwrd ta; W»r »!*****■ -

AMordlM to -c." the proceee onuhie. b, Ui the oditor of the Fnmco43ennan Tear Book*. Mira i» “Away with eultofe, I hear say. My.wo
“Historical Tendencies of Capitalist Accumulation," la in smarting to the effect that it is not true, as the he expect to find a modern flying mac me in eo- 
Violent contraô’cthm to Darwinian norma of evolution. The prencj1 amj| English Utopians have thought, that the tit hie pastoratism. Culture begets culture, but it

sss.'sjtï*"“■ u“"*“* .hL^».«,^

Of course, F. C. is the exponent—how easy it is to pass rtract theory. And, he goes on to say : “We do not class advance has been made largely by V
the track—of a cosmology which reeks of mysticism, ss- then pro<.laim to the world in doctrinaire fashion the liberal, bourgeois movement first cleared th^> 
troiogy, divination; the auguries of Egyptian priests; the nrmerole This » the troth, bow down be- ways of history and feudal concepts and institution-

uw <■£££ toÏÏw f.™ ill’ Wo do aot »,= ‘Rolfaia froa* strife. It i» Swhlatl. d»Uo«. -ay of had.^-
foolishness !' We only make clear to men for what leeordmg to Marx-HegeL 
they are really struggling, and to the consciousness 
of this they must come whether they will or not.”

ment, is conceived in a

ocratic parties were then understood working class every 
political movements such as English Chartism 
whose most revolutionary demand was a universal 
manhood suffrage. Says the Manifesto on pp. 56-7
“Section H. has made dear the relations of the that men, taken individually or 
Communists to the existing working class parties, learn by habituation rat r an y re ion.

A few words more to “R m respect of his be
lief that Marx hoped the 1848 revolutionary stir
rings in Europe were the expression of the proletar
ian revolution, and upon which “R” does some un

moralizing upon his speculations in last 
to whether Marx was too optimistic or,

nessV
IV
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i: such as the Chartists in England and the Agrarian 
Reformers in America. The Communists fight for 
the attainment of the immediate aims, for the en
forcement of the momentary interests of the work
ing class ; but in the movement of the present, they 
also represent and take care of_ the future of the 
movement. In France the Communists ally them

■-P

'
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si
i necesary

issue, as
whether there had been a loss of intelligence among > '“R” islater generations of the working class, 
wrong in his belief. The Manifesto itself furnishes 

flat contradiction to him. Yet he reasons upon it 
with such assurance -and air of knowledge on the 

Marx ‘knew’ that the 1848 re-

screstive and radical bourgeoisie, reserving, how
a

matter against me. 
volutionary insurrections were the revolution of the

J

standing of the dialectic of history. Hia view was 
that the issues must first be fought out with tradi-

versy
facto.
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momens
half-wits, morons,
fringe of revolutionary romanticists who loudly twang the 
class-war harp, thereby proving themselves idiots.

I agree with "C’s” interpretation of the tablets of soc
ialist revelation, that they are the biab-bnnk-boknm ! But 
ti.. the “tablets" are inseparable from Marxism! No 
Marriam without Marx! Nothing can he snd not be at the 
same time to the same respect! If consistency is the bane 
of little minds then "the millions who can never be ^tong” mas. 
are the repoeltari«i of broad-guage political Intellects. A

i
c.

*« sECONMOC CAUSES mm.
That, says M. Beer in
thoroughly dialectical vein. The thinker propounds 
no fresh problems, brings forward no abstract dog- 

bat awakens an understanding for the growth 
of the future out of the past, ia^faing the pattfed

tittle observation and reflection is sufficient proof of this ^ WMTriorn with the
Nevertheless, the ^revolutionary hokum of 

Marx which baa "Its sctesl held on the minds ot-great 
es of men. Is very strong. Sod that It does not s tittle to 
hitter their thoughts” (vide Prof. Joseph). Science.
.aid, has discounted the revolutionary myth sad relegated ^

BUT the blame thing won't v-
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own action.___________________, ________
“Just as our opinion if an indlvidwd hi not based
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it to■ • A footnote to the h
m

tt to the sphere of mysticism, 
stay peL ■

Says Prof. Schaffle: “SdentW criticism « 
that the enduring rwtiisatiou oTtiodstUm in tmseroWe-U
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